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Neighborhood News
To Our Community
This time last year, we were watching the last of
the snow melt off our lawns after a very long
winter. Our work at the CRJC looked quite different. We were going for walks or coffee with our
participants, spending time outdoors, and conducting all of our meetings in person.
This year brings a different kind of “working together.” All of us have had to learn new ways to
communicate whether though technology, returning to letter writing, or shouting across our
streets to our neighbors. We are using terms we
Volunteer Linda Metzke’s crocuses are up!
never used before such as social distancing and
quarantine. The roads have no traffic, the parks are mostly empty
Inside this issue
and many of our businesses are waiting to reopen.
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Like the crocuses that have lain dormant under the frozen ground
all winter, we, too, know how to weather adversity. Through this
time of isolation, we have found ways to shelter and feed our
most vulnerable citizens, to work from home in order to continue
providing important services, to stay connected with our family,
friends and neighbors, and even have a little fun. It is a time to be
proud of what we have been able to accomplish together; a time
to show gratitude to our medical
and mental health staff, grocery
store staff, pharmacy providers,
restaurant workers, truckers
and so many others whose jobs
may be often underestimated.
We see you!

Volunteer Michelle Rutman shared this
sign she saw on Main Street, StJ.

In this issue, our volunteers and
others share some of the ways
that they are staying active,
healthy, and connected. We hope
you enjoy these offerings and
feel inspired to share your own
for the next edition.
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We value your input!
 Communities thrive when neighbors
get to know each other and work
together.
 Volunteers are the heart of what we
do.

To submit articles or information for
the April edition, send to:
russell@communityrjc.org

by April 26, 2020

Keeping people fed and children happy

NEKCA staff members Alexis Proia and Becca Lewis proudly show off their masks
while preparing to put food boxes in the line of vehicles that was soon to arrive.
The rain did not discourage their smiling (we think) faces!

NEKCA rises to the challenge!
Throughout the Stay at Home period, Northeast Kingdom Community Action and
Parent Child Center has handed out hundreds of boxes of nourishing food to families
and individuals in need. They located and staffed safe quarters for the homeless
population and they delivered dozens and dozens of activity kits to families with
young children. Throughout it all, staff have taken extra precautions to keep safe
distancing measures, wear their masks, and keep their hands washed. This has meant
extra hours for every one of their staff who have been working tirelessly to retrieve
phone messages, respond to the emergent needs of the community and tend to their
own families. Thank you to all the NEKCA staff who have been working so tirelessly
to meet the needs of our most vulnerable community members.

“If you can’t feed a hundred people, then feed just one.”
- Mother Teresa
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News from our Community Response Team
From the

Caledonia and Southern Essex Community Response Team
Now that we have a school vacation week, here are some ideas that people can do
in their own communities:
Need some Cabin Fever Reliever ideas?
Safari – what wild animals might you display in your windows and help
youngsters to discover as they take a walk?
Place jig saw puzzles out on a table as a take one/leave one lending library.
Send your ideas to us at the CRJC and we can put them in the next
 edition at the end of the month. 
NEKCA Parent Child Center Food Shelf: 748-6040 – leave a message and phone number to ask
about emergency food boxes, diapers & wipes, hygiene products, activity kits for families, family
support and adult connection.
Friday meal site open for go bags: South Hall, Main St. St. Johnsbury 11 AM – 12:30 PM.

NEK Council on Aging – (800) 642-5119; or (802) 748-5182– call during working hours. You can
be connected to Meals on Wheels, grocery or medication pick up. Volunteers are available to help.
RCT is no longer offering fixed rides. If you need a ride to an essential service, please call 748-8170
at least 24 hours in advance. You will be screened, and physical distance will be maintained on the
bus. More information: info@RideRCT.org.
Kingdom Recovery Center – phone help 7 days a week: (802) 751-8520. Daily meetings on Zoom.
These are listed on the Kingdom Recovery Center Facebook page.
VT Recovery Helpline: (802) 808-8877 between 9 AM and 9 PM 7 days a week.
Interfaith Partners: If you would like to connect with a religious/faith community, there are
several in the wider St. J. area who are meeting on-line via video and/or telephone.
Convivia/StJ A new community of The Episcopal Church in VT. The Rev. Ann Hockridge and the
Rev. Susan Ohlidal, pastors. Zoom: Pub Theology, weekly on Wednesday, 6 PM, interfaith discussion group; The Table Gathering, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month, 6:30 PM, worship with Eucharist/Communion. conviviastj@gmail.com; https://www.facebook.com/ConviviaStJ
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Community Response Team bulletin, continued
Third Congregational Church and the Lower Waterford Congregational Church, gathering together on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. via Zoom. Prayer, music, scripture, and conversation. Contact
the Rev. Ann Hockridge at pipersville1280@gmail.com
St. Johnsbury Shambhala Center 1. Sunday Meditation Hour, 10 - 11 a.m., Sundays on Zoom:
https://st-johnsbury.shambhala.org/ Click on 'Sunday Meditation'.
2. Learn to Meditate, Wednesdays, 6 - 8 p.m.: on 'Learn to Meditate" to register. Contact Caroline
DeMaio, cdemaio5@gmail.com, 802-748-9338
United Community Church, United Church of Christ Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. via Zoom and
Facebook Live. Our Facebook page is the best way to know what we are offering: https://
www.facebook.com/UnitedCommunityChurchUCC. We hope you will join us online for Holy Week
services this week. Besides worship, a weekly Tea and Talk time online, Wednesdays at 1:00 pm. Rev.
Elisa Lucozzi at pastoruccstj@gmail.com or church office at unitedcommunitychurchucc@gmail.com
or calling 748-2603.
If you have fever, coughing and shortness of breath – call your health care provider.

Important Numbers:
Mental Health support for all Vermonters: 749-1111 Umbrella: 748-8645
Caledonia Home Health Care & Hospice: 748-8116 Concord Health Center: 695-2512
Hardwick Area Health Center: 472-3300 Danville Health Center: 684-2275
Island Pond Health and Dental Center: 723-4300 Dental Emergencies: 754-6973
St. Johnsbury Community Health Center: 748-5041 Kingdom Internal Medicine: 748-7500
Corner Medical: 748-9501 NVRH Community Connection: 748-7526
Community Restorative Justice: 748-2977 Vape/Smoking Cessation: 748-7555

If you know of a resource that would be valuable to community members, please reach out to Susan Cherry at 802-748-2977 or by email to:
scherry@communityrjc.org
For the next edition—show us your masks! Let’s normalize the practice
of wearing a mask in public. Wearing a mask shows that you care for
your neighbor—your mask protects them and their mask protects you!
Send us a photo of you in your mask: russell@communityrjc.org
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Working for the Community

Making Masks
Throughout the state, volunteers have
dug deep into their sewing kits, dusted
off sewing machines, and made masks
to serve as Personal Protective Equipment for our health care personnel,
nursing home residents, grocery store
cashiers and other essential workers
who don’t have access to masks that
are in short supply. Often these folks
are also working from home and
homeschooling children at the same
time. We salute you!

Above Right: Reparative Panel and COSA volunteer,
Connie Pircher, enjoys making masks for the community.
Center: Just a few of the masks that Connie has made.
At left: COSA volunteer, Siobhan Shufelt, made masks for
individuals staying at the warming shelter; including
some with fun fabric for children.
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Sharing time with our furry co-workers

Above: COSA volunteer Mike Welch writes: “In order to maintain
some degree of work-related productivity – I set-up a home office, and
I was able to procure the services of a qualified personal assistant
(shown in the attached photo). His name is Georgio.”

At right: COSA volunteer Alice Kitchel’s co-workers like to
take an occasional break to get some fresh air. As therapy
dogs, their day consists of the hard work of hanging out
with people, cuddling or just “chilling.”

Gone to the Dogs
Spending a lot of time at home, even if you
live with other people, can be stressful
when it is forced. Time spent with pets can
be calming, playful and stress-reducing. If
you have a pet, and find yourself spending
much more time than usual with them,
remember to leave space also so they don’t
get too used to you being home all the
time. It is good for pets to have some alone
time so they don’t develop separation
anxiety once you go back to your normal
routine.
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Getting Outside

Rep Panel and COSA Volunteer Linda
Metzke loves exploring the fields behind
her house, with the creek that is just
beginning to thaw.

Feeling cooped up?
Even during this time when we are expected to stay at home, it is important to
make sure you get some fresh air. Explore the environment right outside your
door. As the weather warms, bring your
coffee out to the porch or your steps.
Make sure to get a healthy dose of Vitamin D from sunshine when you are able.
Find spaces where children can stretch
their legs while still keeping appropriate
physical distancing. They—and you– can
benefit from what the natural world has
to offer.

COSA Volunteer Stephanie Jackson is
fortunate enough to be able to visit a
relative’s land with her two children.
Clearly, these girls are hardy Vermonters,
wearing their not-quite-spring outfits.

“In every walk with nature, one receives far more than he seeks.”
- John Muir
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Welcoming Spring!

At left, top and bottom: Tune Faulkner,
Reparative Panel Coordinator, taps a few
trees each spring and boils out in her
yard. She finishes it off by canning the
syrup, which will last all year.

Boiling Time
Many Vermonters tap maples every
spring and boil the sap down to syrup. This uniquely spring smell can
be intoxicating and the taste is
quintessential Vermont. Have you
ever tried maple syrup on raised
donuts or pickles? Better yet straight up on snow!
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Did We Crash the Internet?

COSA volunteer, Barb Edelman, says Zoom has allowed her to
keep in contact with family and friends and practice group
meditation.

Zooming In
This Stay at Home order has forced
many of us into new ways of working
or staying connected with loved ones.
Love it or hate it, Zoom has allowed us
here at the CRJC to continue our work.
Core members and volunteers have
been rock stars at learning this new
way of communicating, which has
made it possible to continue COSA,
staff meetings, volunteer gatherings
and more. Thank you to everyone who
has worked so hard to come on board.
It has been great to be able to see your
smiling faces.
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Save the Dates: August 3—6, 2020
Summer Institute for Restorative Practice
Held at Lake Morey Resort, Fairlee, Vermont
New this year: Track 3—Training of Trainers
Track 1 : Participants in this track will be introduced to and immerse themselves in the restorative justice practices as they pertain to a school
system. Institute teams will leave with a solid
understanding of the power that this process can
have in helping build community and solve problems within their school. Participants will explore
universal practices through Tier I that apply to the
entire school community and focus on building
and strengthening relationships; Tier II strategies
that repair relationships when there has been
wrongdoing; and Tier III reintegration circles that
allow successful reentry of students returning to
the classroom or school due to a disciplinary
action. Both presenters have worked at the
Barnet, VT School to successfully integrate
RP in classrooms and other settings.
Track 2 is designed for schools that have begun
to implement restorative practices and are looking
for a deeper and broader set of tools for a variety
of cases. RP is being used to address academic
integrity, bullying, harassment, criminal activity
and other areas where repairing harm is important
to the reintegration of the student to the school
and an alternative to suspension and expulsion.
This track will focus on next steps for full
implmentation of RP policies, practices, staffing,
scheduling and other critical issues and strategies. Prior experience or training in RP is
preferable.
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Track 3 is designed for team members to return to
their schools and train staff. It is the goal of instituting this track that all schools in Vermont would
have a training team on board. This team could be
administrative, guidance, support, or instructional.
Please plan to come with at least one other person
who will be trained with you. The prerequisite for
this track is having attended track 2 or comparable
experience and have already begun using restorative practices in your work. A concentration on Tier
2 and Tier 3 (targeted responses and intensive
responses) will be part of the training. There will be
a follow-up coaching opportunity at your school for
all participating schools in this track.

Tuition Cost:
1-2 people in team: $800 each
3-4 people in team: $750 each
5 or more people in team: $700 each
Daily Schedule:
8:30am:
Registration/Check in; coffee/light breakfast
9am to Noon:
Daily keynotes followed by instruction and activities by
track
Noon:
Lunch - provided by Institute
1pm to 4pm:
Team Time, consultants are available.
Space is limited to 20 participants per track; please
register no later than July 3, 2020.
Call (802) 748-2977 to check for availability or for
more information.

Our Mission
The Community Restorative
Justice Center Staff
Susan Cherry
Executive Director
Neil Favreau
Restorative Justice
Program Coordinator
Tune Faulkner
Reparative Panel
Coordinator
Susan Russell
Reentry Program &
Community Development
Coordinator
Stephanie Rowe
Victim Outreach Liaison
Sharon Walker
Administrative Assistant

576 Railroad Street, Suite 2
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819
Phone: 802-748-2977
Fax: 802-748-3146
Www.communityrjc.org
Like us on facebook

The Community Restorative Justice Center is
committed to providing a safe environment for
neighbors and parties to resolve conflict in our communities, to restore relationships, and to take responsibility to repair harms caused. We promote the
principles of victim-informed restorative justice that
transforms practices in workplace, school, institution, and living spaces throughout Caledonia and
southern Essex Counties.
The CRJC is committed to providing a safe environment for resolving conflicts and to promoting restorative justice and victim sensitivity throughout the
entire community, based on the following principles:


Crimes and disputes are best resolved in the local
communities where they occur.



The victim has special needs and claims that are
at the c enter of the resolution process.



The offender has an opportunity to understand
the impact of the crime, express remorse and repair the harm done to the victim and to the wider
community.



Community members have a right to feel safe, respected and involved in the issues that affect
their quality of life and sense of personal well being.

To be truly radical is to make hope possible, rather
than despair convincing.
- Raymond Williams

